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Dear Friends,  

    Advent, from the Latin “to come” or “arrival,” is a unique Church season. Two rea-

sons, in particular stand out: 

 First, the Church calendar begins with the first Sunday of Advent, so in a week 

or so we will enter a new year. It is significant that the Church calendar runs from wait-

ing for the birth of the Messiah as its first Sunday to the celebration of the Messiah as 

King (Christ the King Sunday) as its last Sunday. You can see from this little fact alone 

that all things revolve around Christ – our Church calendar, our very sense of time, indeed, our whole lives.  

 Second, Advent is as much a form of remembering as it is anticipating – that is, it is as much about the 

past as it is about the future. To be sure, we are not actually awaiting the birth of Christ since that happened 2,000 

years ago. We are commemorating it, but this commemoration only and exclusively occurs on the day of Christ-

mas and the Christmastide season that follows. Simply put, Advent is not Christmas. So, Advent exists as more 

than a four-week-long birthday party of Jesus. In fact, that’s not what Advent is about at all.  

 What, then, is Advent? Why did the saints of yore create this season? Why have saints since them passed 

it along to us? Why are we passing it along to the next generation?  

 The answers to these questions might be a bit surprising, maybe even challenging. The answer is 

(warning… big theological word coming) “eschatology.” Eschatology names the theology about Jesus’ return at the 

end of time in which God’s shalom will reign in every manifold way possible. It is sometimes more popularly known 

as “the end times” or, in some circles, “consummation.”  

 Of course, this raises a challenge for us because “eschatology” has been hijacked in recent generations by 

Christians who peddle in fear-mongering evangelism. (That is, by Christians who use the “if you died tonight do 

you know where you would go?” form of questioning to introduce the faith. Meanwhile, I’m like, “Bruh, I’m in line at 

Kroger. Can we just keep the convo to local sports or the weather like all good Midwesterners?”). In fact, eschatol-

ogy has been so usurped by a certain (often tactless) branch of Christianity that most Presbyterians blush to even 

speak of it. And that’s a shame worth blushing over for eschatology is a gift to the Church. It is God’s way of allow-

ing us to peak into a future in which the trials and tribulations of all our lives give way to the blessings, communion, 

and peace of living with God forever. In other words, this topic should make us smile, not cringe.  

 I hope that we can resist this more Evangelical appropriation of eschatology (the “cringe”) in favor of a 

more thoughtful, faithful, Reformed review of it (the “smile”). And there is no better time of the year to do just this 

than Advent, for from its very inception, this has been Advent’s purpose. The Church-historic cultivated this season 

as a way of teaching the faithful people of God – you – how to learn to wait and hope in the Lord. For, as anyone 

who has ever spent time raising a toddler knows all too well, “patience” is not an inherent skill, but rather one that 

must be worked at. Advent, then, is our season of learning to work on our patient awaiting of Christ’s return.                   
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As such, we see, Advent helps point our faces forward in time even more 

than it teaches us to look back to the history of Christ’s incarnation.  

 But, wait, if that’s true, why am I going to preach sermons out of the 

nativity of Christ? Well, for the simple fact that we learn how to wait for 

God’s (second) coming by attending to the details of God’s original Advent. 

We learn, for example, to trust in the just peace of God’s advent by listen-

ing to Mary’s Magnificat. We learn humility through Joseph’s humiliation in 

marrying a pregnant woman. We learn joyful expectation through John’s 

leaping in Elizabeth’s womb. We learn steadfast devotion through Zechari-

ah’s season of silence prior to the birth of his son, John the Baptist. Our 

own anticipation of Christ’s return will run through these virtues of courage, 

humility, joy, and quiet patience.  

 Being so new, I’m not sure of all the past traditions and events for 

this church during Advent. What I do know is that many churches conflate 

“Advent” and “Christmas” in a way that – all quite innocently, I’m sure – 

robs their members of the blessings of Advent. And so, hoping to avoid 

replicating that error, we will engage Advent on its own terms. We will 

avoid Christmas hymns and carols until Christmas Eve and the weeks fol-

lowing. We will be focused on the virtues that learning to wait can cultivate 

within us. We will – ideally – appreciate the joy of Christmas all the more 

for having waited for it rather than indulged in it for four weeks. And in the 

event that you’re not sure you like this approach, I beg only that you be 

patient with me in it. I ask that you trust the intended purpose of the season 

(and those saints of yore who passed this down to you as a gift to be re-

ceived). For if you do even that much – be patient with me and trust our 

Traditions – you’ll already find yourself assuming the patient, trusting spirit 

that this season aims to make a part of your life all year long.  

     Jeff 

 

The sanctuary will be decorated for the Advent 

and Christmas season Monday evening Novem-

ber 21st.  Join us at 7 pm if you would like to help 

with the decorating and enjoy some cookies with 

friends when the job is completed. There are a vari-

ety of decorating jobs, such as decorating the trees 

and hanging wreaths, and most jobs do not involve 

lifting.  All help is appreciated!  Come and be a part 

of preparing the sanctuary for the Christmas season  

http://firstpresbyterianmbg.org
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 Bible Lectionary Study by Zoom  

Monday’s at 5:30 p.m.  

 The Zoom Bible Lectionary Study is  on 

Mondays at 5:30 p.m. The Zoom link is sent out 

every week by Pastor Jeff and if you are 

interested in joining, please let Pastor Jeff know 

by emailing him at fpcbgjeff@gmail.com. 

 During the month of December we will 

finish the sermon series, “What Are You Waiting 

For?” Advent was not created to help Christians 

learn how to await the birth of Christ for the simple 

fact that the birth of Christ has already occurred. 

Instead, Advent was created as a way to train us 

on how to await the return of the Christ. Implicit in 

this is the assumption that learning to wait is a skill 

that can be cultivated rather than just what 

naturally occurs. So, this year, we will let Advent 

train our souls on how to wait as we also ask and 

answer the important question: “What are you 

waiting for?” 

Sunday, 12/4 - Advent #2 -  “Viral Hope” 

Scripture #1: Isaiah 11:1-10 and                            

Scripture #2: Romans 15:4-13    It probably 

stretches credulity to claim that Isaiah prophesied 

viral web videos, but the images he presents - a 

baby cow and baby bear hanging out together, for 

example - are definitely the sort of thing that 

breaks the web every time such a video can be 

captured. This insight, is a reminder that the sort 

of deep hopes we all harbor are hopes that will 

spread far and wide - in short, “viral hope.” This 

week, we name the hopes we are waiting for. 

Sunday, 12/11 - Advent #3  “A Journeying Joy” 

Scripture #1: Isaiah 35:1-10 and Scripture #2: 

Psalm 146:5-10. The presence of a highway 

called “Holy Way” is a reminder that joy is not only 

our destination, but our journey. Specifically, this 

week, we will anticipate the joy of healing and 

restoration, as when the lame leap and mute sing 

out. Whether you’re already wrapped up in the joy 

of the season or experiencing a “Blue Christmas,” 

we can still all come together and await joy as we 

journey together. 

Sunday, 12/18 - Advent #4 - “Width, Breadth, 

Depth: The Metrics of Love”   Scripture #1: 

Isaiah 7:10-16 and Scripture #2 Matthew 1:18-

23    When our Lord goads King Ahaz to request a 

sign, God says, “let it be as deep as Sheol or high 

as heaven.” These measurements are an equally 

good way describing the metrics of God’s love for 

us. 

Sat. 12/24 - Christmas Eve - “Endless Peace: A 

treasured Thought”    Scripture #1: Isaiah 9:2-7 

and Scripture #2: Luke 2:1-20   The power of 

Christmas is to remind us that the status quo—all 

the ills and ails of life, all the violence and 

malcontent, all the rancor and “ism” that plague 

our lives—this status quo does look like our 

inevitable fate. So, Let us gather and rejoice, let 

us find new vigor for the year to come. 

Sunday, 12/25 - Christmas Day - “One More 

Time For the People in Back”  Scripture Luke 

2:1-20  Join us in your PJs or comfy clothes as we 

read, again, the story of our Savior’s birth, joyfully 

reflect on it with song & share Christmas greetings 

with one another through Table Fellowship. 

Remember the church in your will. 
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The Deacons are wrapping up plans for 

this year's Christmas Ministry. 52 families/

individuals have signed up to receive $100 

gift certificates from Aldi's with 72 children 

to be presented with $40 gift cards from 

Walmart. Meanwhile 124 plan on attending 

the breakfast at the Senior Center on Saturday morning December 10th. Again this year the 

congregation has been more than generous, however more donations are still needed to cover the 

cost of food and other expenses to make sure the event is a success. A sign up sheet will be 

placed in the Fellowship Hall for those who plan to volunteer to work in the cafeteria, help with the 

set up, cleanup, and to  mingle. 

 

Just a “heads-up” that the “Mitten Tree” will be in the Narthex starting 
Nov. 27th, the 1st Sunday in Advent.   This year we would like it decorated 
with gloves, hats, scarves, and we are adding socks. The tree will remain up 
until the end of the year.  Then they will be given to the Deacons’ Shop to 
distribute to those who need them.  We want to see the tree covered in 
wonderful decorations of much-needed supplies. 

 

 

The number of those who took advantage of the Deacons' Shop rose 

dramatically in 2022. With several weeks still to go the average number 

of "shoppers" per week was 18, nearly back to the numbers experienced 

before the pandemic. The Deacons' Shop is open every Thursday from 

9:30 to 11:00 a.m. 

          Dave Horger, Deacon Chair 

 

 

Presbyterian Women are pleased to offer 18 red poinsettias for sale from 

Bench’s Greenhouse to decorate the sanctuary for Christmas and to 

commemorate and honor the memory of loved ones.  The price is $13.00 

per plant.  Checks should be made payable to Presbyterian Women 

with the word “poinsettia” on the memo line. Money may be placed in 

the church offering plate or mailed to the church office.  Due to a poinsettia 

shortage, the deadline to request and turn in money is Wednesday, December 14 or until the 

poinsettias are sold out.   Families who purchase flowers may pick them up after the service on 

December 24
th
 or after church December 25

th
.  

 

Please fill out your poinsettia order with the following information: 
 
Name________________________________________________ 
 
Phone # ______________________________________________ 
 

In Memory or Honor of ____________________________________ 
 

Number of poinsettia plants ordered_________________________  
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The last of our denomination’s 

four special offerings will be 

collected in December.  The 

Christmas Joy offering is 

directed to current and retired 

church workers who are in 

need, and to develop future leaders of color at 

Presbyterian-related colleges. The current edition 

of Presbyterians Today highlighted some of the 

people benefitting from the Christmas Joy 

offering.  These include a retired pastor facing 

financial challenges after having a stroke; a 

college student from a low-income background 

who graduated with honors after receiving a 

scholarship and other financial aid; and a pastor 

at a Korean American Presbyterian church whose 

congregation included a 

high number of 

international students – 

and was heavily impacted 

by the loss of many of 

those students during the 

coronavirus shutdown.  The Christmas Joy 

offering made life changing and sustaining grants 

and loans to these people and more like them. 

 

Have you looked at the 

Presbyterian Giving 

Catalog?  As Christmas 

approaches, this might 

be a good way for you 

to help make an impact 

and empower people.  

You can give in any 

amount, large or small.  Or you can designate 

your gift to specific items, ranging from fishing 

nets or sewing machines to winter heating fuel for 

refugees or water filters.  This might even be a 

gift you give in honor of a person who is hard to 

buy for.  You can find the Catalog at https://

presbyteriangifts.pcusa.org/  or just by searching 

for the Presbyterian Giving Catalog. 

 

 

 

Thanks for supporting the 

electronics recycling event 

back in September.  We 

collected 5 very large 

boxes of old computers, 

cables, appliances, 

printers, and more.  Special thanks to Prudence 

Adibah, Susan Dunn, Corky Dunsmore, and O’Leo 

Loki for helping out at the event. 

According to the Washington Post, the world reached 

a benchmark on November 15.  There are now 8 

billion people on the planet. In the United States, 

there are 339 million people. You can even look at the 

article in the November 15, 2022 edition and find out 

how many people there are like you. For instance, in 

the United States, there are 2 million girls who are 11 

years old, and 2.3 million 42-year old men. With all 

those people it may feel like anything you do for the 

planet is just a drop in the bucket.  But keep doing 

your part!  It really does make a difference when you 

use less plastic, plant veggies or trees, and generally 

reduce waste.  One by one, we make a difference. 

Tip of the Month - As the 

year comes to an end, take time 

to give thanks for the earth and 

think green.  Take a walk.  Pot a 

plant for your living room.  Grow 

herbs indoors for the winter.  Use plant-based 

recipes.  Grow native species.  Thank God for 

what you have. 

Thanksgiving for International 

Students - We are working to create 

some welcoming events for 

international students at BGSU. The 

two events are hosting students in 

your own home on Thanksgiving and 

a Friendsgiving Potluck on the Friday after. If you are 

interested in hosting any number of students at your 

Thanksgiving please sign up here: https://tinyurl.com/

bgpresthanks so we know how many spots we can 

provide for. If you are interested in the Friendsgiving 

event, we need donations of traditional dishes or you 

can bring your dish and attend the event on 

Friday. ?’s call O’Leo Loki at 419/806-9952 . 

If you shop online at Amazon.com please remember to use the Amazon Smile when ordering 

https://presbyteriangifts.pcusa.org/
https://presbyteriangifts.pcusa.org/
https://tinyurl.com/bgpresthanks
https://tinyurl.com/bgpresthanks
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Kindred Spirits - On Monday, December 19, Kindred Spirits continues their study of 

what celebrating the Sabbath means.  Joins us in the Green Lounge at 4:30 for the 

discussion.  Questions?  Contact Julie Smith Maekask (419-247-1794, landline). 

 

The next 1st Friday is scheduled for 5:30 pm on Friday, December 2 at: 

Basil Restaurant, 3145 Holister Ln. in Levis Commons Perrysburg. Basil is 

an enjoyable venue and their varied menu can be viewed at: 

basilpizzaandwinebar.com. Please have your reservation to Joan Callecod 

(jtdude62@yahoo.com or  419/352-9453) by Sunday, November 27. 

 

 

 

mailto:jtdude62@yahoo.com
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Rev. Dr. Jeffrey A. Schooley’s Installation Service - November 1, 2022 

MVP YOUTH RETREAT NOV. 11-13, 2022 
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December 2022 
 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       
LCT=La Conexion 

Tutoring Program. 

YG=Youth Group 

GS=Girl Scouts 

Med. 

Grp.=Meditation 

Group    

    

If you do not see your 

regular committee mtg. 

on the calendar for this 

month please check 

with your committee 

chair to see if it is 

being held.                  

   1   9:30 Deacon 

Shop                                 

10 Staff Mtg.                       

5:30 LCT                              

6 Bells                                

7 Choir                                 

8 Med. Grp in FH 

2 

 

5:30 First 

Fridays @Basil 

Restaurant in 

Levis Commons 

3 

4 10-Worship & 

Communion    

4 Girl Scouts 

7 Meditation Group 

5 Office Closed  

 

5:30  Lect. Study 

6 1 Book 

Group              

5:30 LCT         

 8 A.A. 

                   

7 9-Sort Clothes       
10 Bulletin 
Ddln 

11:15 Staff Mtg. 

5:30  We Meet    
7 Green Team 

8   9:30 Deacon 

Shop    

5 Worship Mtg                           

5:30 LCT                              

6 Bells                                

7 Choir                                 

8 Med. Grp in FH 

9 10 

9:30-11:30 

Deacons Xmas 

Ministry at the 

WC Senior Ctr. 

11 10-Worship   

4 Girl Scouts 

7 Meditation Group 

12  Office Closed                

 

5:30  Lect. Study 

13 1 Book 

Group                                     

 

5:30 LCT                     

5:30  Session Mtg.    

8 A.A. 

                                  

14 9-Sort Clothes 

10 Bulletin Ddln         

6 Congregational 
Christmas 
Dinner 

  

15   January 

newsletter 

deadline                    

9:30 Deacon Shop 

10 Staff Mtg.                            

5:30 LCT                              

6 Bells                                

7 Choir                                 

8 Med. Grp in FH 

16     Bulletin 

Deadlines for 

12/24, 12/25, 

1/3 

17 

18 10-Worship   

4 Girl Scouts 

7 Meditation Group 

19 Office Closed  

 

4:30 Kindred Spirits 

Circle 

5:30  Lect. Study 

20 1 Book 

Group   

 

5:30 LCT                        

8 A.A. 

              

21 9-Sort Clothes 

 

5:30  We Meet                

7 Blue Christmas 
Service 

22   9:30 Deacon 

Shop                            

5:30 LCT                              

6 Bells                                

7 Choir                                 

8 Med. Grp in FH 

23 24 

 

 

7 Christmas Eve 

Service 

25 10-Worship   

 

Merry Christmas Day 

26    Office Closed  27 

 

8 A.A. 

 

 

Office/Church is 

closed for 

Christmas Break  

28 29 30 31 

If you shop at Kroger, sign-up to help the church—enroll in Kroger Rewards 

If you would like to volunteer to answer the phones from 9-12 on the days Tammy is off or on vacation please let her know in the church of-
fice. 



First Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
126 South Church Street              
Bowling Green OH 43402  
phone:419/352-5176 
email:firstpresbyterianbg@gmail.com 
web:www.firstpresbyterianbg.org  

We are on Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dec.  01 Glen Varney                       

Dec.  02   Alli Shawver                                  

Dec.  04   Alan Carsey                           

Dec.  05  Ed Duling                                        

Dec. 07  Heather McEwen Goldman                                       

Dec.  09  Nancy Hess, Linda Myers                          

Dec. 15  Lily Shawver                                      

Dec. 19  Christina Guenther                              

Dec. 21  Ellen Housholder Rife                          

Dec. 31  Liz Halleck, David Montgomery 

 

(if your birthday is not listed and you would like it to 
be please let the office know mm/dt/yr) 

Officers for 2022 thru 2024 

Moderator, Jeff Schooley 

Session 

Class 2022  Christina Guenther, Donna Nelson- 
  Been, Terri McNamara          
Class 2023 Dar Bevelhymer,  Rosemary Apple,  
  Chris Williams                                  
Class 2024 Joan Callecod, Carolyn Layne,                       
  Gale Swanka 

Deacons 

Class 2022 Sandi Carsey, Dave Horger,                           
  Jan McLaughlin, Cathy Horger                                       
Class 2023  Beatrice Guenther,  Nancy Hess,  
  Ellyn Stout                                          
Class 2024 Scotty Huntington, Doretta Schnmidt 

 

Trustees 

Class 2022  Drew Hanna, Terri McNamara                      
Class 2023 Bob Callecod, Linda Smith                          
Class 2024 Sue Clark, Mike Evans 
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